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by tappingS.U.s ownresources,
most of the publics can be
pleased.
"I believe the enthusiasm is
already here," he said. "It is
a matter of affirming in the
classrooms and in our conver-
sations.
"We need to call to the pub-
lic's attention the things we
take for granted, such as the
many excellent programs we
have here."
"We can look at our problems,
shake our heads, and decide we
can't succeed, or we can re-
flect onour many positivepoints
and work from them," Fr. Gaf-
fney continued. "I'm sure the
optimistic view will prevail."
THE ACTING president said,
just as he did at the all-Univer-
sity convocation when his ap-
pointment was announced, that
students are a university's best
recruiters.
"No student wants to come to
a university that the attending
students complain about," he
said. "For my part,Iwant to get
to know the student organiza-
tions.Iwill accept invitations to
meet any student group, al-
though it may take me a while
to get around to all of them."
Fr. Gaffney saidhe was some-
whatsurprised at the warm re-
sponse he received at the con-
vocation.
"I was extremely pleased at
the reception, because Idon't
think the students know me that
well," he said. "It is extremely
heartening to note student sup-
port. Iinterpret it as a sign of
confidence in the University."
FR.GAFFNEY added that "a
great number of faculty have
been very kind in their expres-
sionsof support."
there will alwaysbe a reviewof
any expulsion Imight make,"
said Fr. Gaffney. "It should go
without saying that everyChris-
tian is obliged to treat other
people with graciousness and
consideration.
"The Board of Trustees may
want to change the wording of
that particular clause for the
next edition of the handbook,
but as acting president Idon't
feel it's myduty to pin downan
absolutedefinition."
STUDENTparticipationin the
selection of his permanent re-
placement was also guaranteed
by the actingpresident.
"At the next meeting of the
Board of Trustees, a search
committee to find a new presi-
dent will be established, and it
will include a student," Fr. Gaf-
fney said.
Of the search for a new pres-
dent, Fr. Gaffney said, "There
is no huge rush. It's obvious we
can't find someone in time to
take charge of our immediate
financial problems.
"With over 200 openings for
college presidents in the coun-
try, it will be difficult to find a
man for the job. Everyone is
after a president today, and
they are looking for men who
combine every good virtue
—
real supermen."
FR. GAFFNEY accepted the
acting post because, as he put
it, "someone ought to willingly
take the job."
"As an acting president, I
mayhavesome advantagesover
a permanent one," he said. "I
am not expected,and don't ex-
pect, to set any long term pol-
icies, so Imay have a little
more freedom of movement."
"It's a difficult job, and it will
be implossible to please all the
publics."
FR. GAFFNEY FEELS that
THE VERY
Reverend Louis
Gaffney,S.J.,
S.U.s acting
president,
discusseshis
optimistic
approachto
handlingthe
University's
pressing
financial
problems.Fr.
Gaffney stressed
thepositiv?
aspectsof
S.U.sprograms.—
photo by
hob kegel
Tickets Soon Available
For Chief-Husky Game
Student tickets for the S.U.—
U.W. basketball game at Hec
Edmundson Pavilion December
4th, will go on sale the week of
November16th.
"The sales will take place at
the S.U. athletic ticket office in
the Connolly P.E. Center.
The ticket office willbe open
from 9 a.m. to noon and 1
p:m. to 5:30 p.m. daily.
ATHLETIC Business Manager
Pat Hayes says the tickets will
besoldevery daybeginningMon-
day, Nov. 16, on a first come,
byDonNelson
Editor
Enthusiasm, optimism,and
positivism have,almost over-
night,become the "orders of
the day" during S.U.s finan-
cial crisis, but the man re-
sponsible for these resurgent
attitudes has been thinking
along those lines for quite a
while.
The Very Reverend Louis
Gaffney, S.J., the Univer-
sity's actingpresident of one
week, is the personification
of enthusiasm. The short,
athletic Jesuit is a bona fide
believer in S.U., and he's
willing to tell anybody why.
"WE HAVE ALL the things of
value goingour way," said Fr.
Gaffney, "and we should let the
public know we have them. We
have the best students, the best
faculty,and the best staff— if we
can't make it with all that going
for us, then we are in real
trouble."
"Everything depends on our
appreciationof each other," the
acting president continued. "If
we go around feeling gloomy,
we will lose our motivationand
come toa grindinghalt.
"If we work together,students
will talk inapositive wayabout
S.U. They will let other people
know that this is a place where
the students, faculty, and staff
reallycare."
THE REAL EXTENT of Fr.
Gaffney's concern for students
is expressed in his reaction to
the section in the new student
handbook which grants absolute
powersof expulsion, without re-
view, to the University presi-
dent.
"WhileIam acting president,
first served basis until they are
gone.
Because of the limited seat-
ing capacity in Edmundson Pa-
vilion, Chieftain student rooters
arebeing providedwithonly 750
tickets.
COST IS $2.00 each.
"Student ID card will be re-
quired at time of purchase,"
Hayessaid.
Due to the limited number of
tickets, each student must pur-
chase his or her ticket person-
ally, to assure equal treatment
to all.
Pat Smith Receives Honorary Degree
SEATTLESpectator
UNIVERSITY
HONORARY DOCTOR OFLAW:
Dr.PatSmith,S.U. alumna
and doctor to the Montagnard
peopleof South Vietnam,
receivesher honorarydegree
from theVeryRev. Louis
Gaffney,S.J., acting
President of S.U., ina
Universityconvocation
yesterday.Dr. Smith,onher
firsthome visit in four years,
willbein the U.S.
untilDecember.—
photo by bob kegel
Her itinerary and personal ap-
pearances through December
are beingarranged by the Kon-
tum Hospital Fund.
DR. SMITH is no stranger to
many S.U. students, who inpre-
vious years have conducted
"Quarters for Kontum" and
"Pennies for Pat" campaigns.
November 6-13 has been pro-
claimed as a statewide "Dr. Pat
Week" by Governor Dan Evans.
Upon receiving the honorary
degree, Dr. Smith respondedby
saying, "I would not dare to
accept this honor on my own
behalf at all were not for those
who have helped me. Ifeel it
is an honor for all our loyal
supporters and co-workers in
Kontum, especiallyall the Amer-
icans, Europeans and Australi-
ans who have been to Kontum;
who actually are the ones re-
sponsible for making Kontum
so much more than just my-
self.
"THESE PEOPLE are the
ones who have actually trained
our nurses, who have trained
all our laboratory technicians,
trained all of our people—have
done the real work for whichI
stand here and accept this
honor.
"I really think it has to be
acceptedon the part of all these
people and on the part of the
Montagnard people who have
shown how capable they are in
spite of the lack of formal edu-
cation and are interested in
helping their own people. Only
because of them can Idare to
accept this.
"I APPRECIATE very much
the fact that Seattle University
has this interest in the under-
developedcountries, in the real
poorof the world.Ithink it is a
tremendous tribute to the Uni-
versity to have this concern
for the very, very poor. Thank
you."
by Sr. Dolores Schafer
Asst. News Editor
Dr. Pat Smith, a 1948 S.U.
graduateandone of the school's
most famous alumnae, was
awarded an honorary doctorate
of laws by Very Rev. Louis
Gaffney, S.J., acting President
of S.U., yesterday in a Univer-
sity convocation attended by
300 students, faculty, alumni
and friends.
PRINCIPAL speaker at the
thirty minute ceremonywas Dr.
Hugh Hotson, president of Kon-
tum Hosiptal Fund, Inc., a Se-
attle-based organization, found-
ed in 1961 by Dr. Smith to raise
funds, find personnel and gath-
er medical supplies to assist
her and the 85-bed Minh Quy
Hospital in the central highland
province of Kontum, 30 miles
from the Laos-Cambodia-Viet-
nam border.
ARRIVING IN Kontum in
1959, she found only a small
leprosarium. The Montagnards,
descendants of the aborigines
of their country, are considered
savages even by their own Viet-
namese people.
They are among the poorest
tribes in the worldand she found
them racked with cholera, ma-
laria, plague, and malnutrition
to such a degree that only 25
percent of the populationreach-
est the age of 18. The leprosy
rate often reaches the level of
10 per cent.
To the Montagnards,Dr.Smith
is "Ya Pogang Tih" or "Big
Grandmother of Medicine" and
is mostly called, "Ya Tih" or
"Big One." The hospital in the
Bahnar dialectis called "Hnam-
Pogang" or "House of Medi-
cine."
Dr. Smith is visiting her na-
tive Seattle, where she gradu-
ated from Holy Angels High
School in 1944, and the U.S. for
the first time in four years.
ActingPresident Brings Optimism to Post
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NO SPEC THURSDAY
Because tomorrow is aholi-
day, there will be no issue of
The SpectatorThursday.Pub-
lication will resume Tuesday,
Nov. 17. The deadline for
news for that issue is noon
the daybefore.
Blue Banjo Night
At Immaculate
The Senior class is sponsoring
an all-school Blue Banjo Night
tonight from 8:30 p.m. to mid-
night at the Immaculate High
School hall near 18th and
Marion.
Entertainment will be provid-
ed by Gareth Johnson and the
Blue Banjo boys and featuring
Joe Roberts, former vaudeville
performer.
Admission price is$2 and both
faculty and students are invited
to helpcelebrateVeterans' Day.
Transportation is available
from campus. Buses will leave
Bellarmine Hall at 8:45 p.m.
and 9:15 p.m. and return at mid-
night and 12:15 p.m.
The entrance to the hall is off
the parking lot behind the
church.
—
editorials
—
mysticalmanner
In case you missed the point of last Thursday's "Who's
Who" spot quiz, we don't think much of the somewhat
mystical but apparently arbitrary manner in which stu-
dents are conferred the dubious honor of being named to
that yearlyprestigepoll. t
This year's list, as have most of those in the past,
smacks of cronyism. True, there are many people on the
list who would truly deserve the honor, were it shown that
it means anything more than something nice to add to a
resume. By the same token, there are quite a few names
that are conspicuous by their absence.
WE APOLOGIZE TO those students who were slighted
or offended by our treatment of what we considered to be
something less than a legitimate news story. We did not
mean to personally defame anyone. We only meant to point
up the inadequacies of the selection process.
We truly hope they can come up with some realistic
guidelines that will help restore the prestige of this tarnished
honor.
Lest you cry "sour grapes", we might point out that
we are not the only ones who feel that way. In response to
complaints that have been mounting over the years, an ad-
ministrative level committee has been formed to revise the
selection procedure for the Who's Who list on this campus.
column to show s.u. past
In a recent issue The Spectator introduced "Our Back
Pages," a hopefully continuing feature that will take a
reminiscent look at S.U. in its "distant" past through the
pagesof the bound Spectator volumes.
ITSHOULD BE a highly interesting and often amusing
column. The fads, thoughts, and life styles of the past have
always provided the opportunity for thought provoking
comparison and contrast. In S.U.s case, the opportunity
is especially appealing.
SURELY, SOME KEYS to S.U.s future may be found
in its past. Whether this proves true or not, we hope you
will enjoy browsing through our back pages as much as we
do.
But keep in mind that someday people will very likely
look back at us and laugh,and we will probably join them.
A New Day
'No Appeal' Code Clause AxedEDITORIALSSpectator
FEATURES
by DougMcKnight
ASSUPresident
It's a new day; the ASSU is
no longer defunct. The ASSU
officers are happy to announce:
1. The "no appeal" provision
of the new Student Code of Con-
duct has been dropped.
2. There will be student rep-
resentation on the Presidential
Search and Review Committee.
THESE TWO points were deT
cided upon at a meeting last
week between the ASSU Execu-
tiveBoard and Fr.Gaffney,act-
ing president, and Fr. Cronin,
vice president for students.
The University needs new ap-
proaches and the students can
These changes, we feel, repre-
sent a concrete andpositive ef-
fort onFr. Gaffney's part to re-
establish communications with
the students. We are now very
optimistic that further efforts on
the part of students to work
through the "proper channels"
will be respected and will pro-
duce constructive results.
now be instrumental in giving
them direction if they so de-
sire.
THE ASSU has been hamper-
ed this fall quarter with a num-
ber of basic problems. The
freeze at the treasurer's office,
which is still in effect, has to-
tally cut off our money supply.
Our continued efforts to insti-
gate changes such as inthe code
of conduct hadbeen thwarted at
every turn.
We feel constructive action
cannow betaken. The freezeon
funds may end soon. The time-
consuming ASSU budget allot-
ments have been determined
and only require the student
senate approval.
Which direction will the ASSU
take? We need new ideas and
plenty of help. Here are a few
of the projects we will be work-
ingon:
Students are being recognized
as a vital part of this institution
and changes are being made
through their efforts. Things
are finallymoving!
I.INVESTIGATE the advant-
ages and disadvantages of in-
corporating the ASSU.
2. Organize a lobbying effort
in Olympia in support of state
aid to private higher education.
3. Negotiatecontracts between
the ASSU and the University
concerning student finances (in-
cluding the student parking
lots).
4. PLAN AND publicizesocial
events such as discount ticket-
buying for big-name entertain-
ment.
5. Organize critique days on
selectedsubjects.
6. Organize activities to pro-
mote an enthusiastic spirit at
S.U. (for instance, Friday).
Keep your eyes peeledfor furth-
er information.
These are just a few simple
ideas and weneed more. Doyou
have any ideas? Do you want
to help? Let us know. Call ext.
6815, 6816 or 6630, or come up to
the office between 2 p.m. and
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Fridays. (Or come to this Fri-
day's activity!)
Editorials exclusively represent the opinions of The
Spectator. Views expressed in columns are the opinions
of the columnist and do not necessarily represent the
opinions of The Spectator.
CLASSIFIED
ADS BRING
RESULTS!
Ifyoukeepsaying
youwant todosomething
withyourlife-here's
yourchance toproveit.
TodayayoungAmericanhas a threat Go there as a follower of Jesus
deal to offer. The challengesfor an Christ. Go there as a Maryknoll
American abroad are tougher than Missionary.
ever.But so is the need.Especially Preaching the gospel isn't easy
for a Missionary. There is the in- work. But the satisfactions arevery
tense need to bringpeople together deep because you are doing sonic-
people who don't understand us thing very important with your life,
or themselves. Fill out tne coupon and get the
Go to Asia or Africa or South information you need to judge
America inanon-politicalcapacity, whether you should become a
Go there as a brother and a friend. Maryknoll Missionary.
For information, write to HI
M I VOCATIONDIRECTOR
Maryknoll Missioners, Maryknoll, NY 10545
■ ■$£■ K«MP*W DearFather:ClWf Please send me information about becominga
IKEI- Maryknoll Priest | Brother |] Sister□■r ■m-j^
I 9f A> Address . . B
■ \^WL / City Slate |
IdO Want to Age c,ass Zip Code _
dosomething.
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Youthful and
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DAILY MIRROR 4210 E. Madison
EA 2-5477 Seattle 98102
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This
is the
dawning
of the Age
of Security.
Today'scollegestudent
ison to the future.He
understands the importance
of havingfinancial security.
And he'll start to plan for
it now.By investingin a
life insurance,programthat
provides for now,and
the future.
At ProvidentMutual we
have the precise program
for college students. The
earlieryou start, the less
it costs. And the more
security you'll have a
chance to build.
Give us a call. Orstop
by our campus office.Make
this the dawning of your
Age of Security.
Bob Pigott
ME 2-2979
PROVIDENT
MUrUAI=t=LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
There will be a "Minority Art Show" sponsored by
SAAME at the S.U. Library in the Stimson Room. The show
will run from Sunday, Nov. 15, through Sunday, Nov. 22,
from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.It will consist of works presentedby
minority students throughout the Greater Seattle area.
The purpose of this show is to provide funds for a
"ThanksgivingBasket" for needy families in thecommunity.
The following poem is a contribution by one black
student:
Who are these funny people that Iam expected to emulate?
Are they not theonesIhate.
But is nothate toostronga word or
feeling
For someones sounappealing.
But
But I'm told that the world is theirs
Atleast this one
Doittheir way andyou will getacross or
Be someone
—
And that mybrothers
Is it
The almighty Individual
Some one
You willbe someone
And your people maystarve
And...(Youknow the rest,don't youbrother?)
Even though Youare
Someone trying tomake it
Make it towhere
There's nothing there
They areunreal.
Theyhavebecome machines.
Theyhavenolife. Warm blood flows in our veins
We And we have rhythm because
People of black What is warm flows
—
Are life quickly
Wehave that same warmblood in ourhearts
And thereis love for one another
—
Letitout
Please
Let the bloodflow from my veins toyours
—
Myblack brothers:
Let us be one
us one
Not
Me one
or
You one
or
He one she one
us one
Layman Named to Post
It is merely coincidental that
these names did turn out to be
the ones which continue on in the
finals. It is a pity, Ifeel, that as
a former senatorial candidate you
can blame defeat on such a petty
thing as whetheror not yourname
was in BFC.
Chuck Nau
Advertising Manager
S.U. Spectator
MAYBE A MORE IN-DEPTH
look at the newspaper and at your
own position may be the reason
behind your loss. It is true, as you
stated, that the BFC was used to
break-up the type setting and IN
NO WAY DOES THIS REPRE-
SENT the feeling or backing of
The Spectator.
didates' names in BFC has not
truly affected the outcome of the
election. As an advertising sales-
man for The Spectator for the last
two years, Ihave found that the
newspaper itself doesn't have the
influence you speak of among the
students at S.U.
Staff meetings, which are open
to anyone in the S.U. community,
are held every Friday at 2:10
p.m. in the third floor newsroom
of the Spectator-Aegis Building.
Hope to see you.
Jan Sorensen
Business Manager
possibly acquaint yourselves with
the vast difficulties that face The
Spectator.
Iregret to informyou that inall
the years that The Spectator has
been printing, the setting of can-
Recently, Mr. Hampton, you
stopped me in the Chieftain, and
stated that you wanted to thank
The Spectator for ruining your
chances for election to the senate
due to our gross injustice of put-
ting some of the candidates' names
in BFC (bold face capitals).
coincidence
An Open Letter To Mr. Steve
Hampton And Mr. Don Nelson,
editor of The Spectator.
Dear Gentlemen;
by MikeSurbeck
For the first time a layman
will occupy the office of aca-
demic vice president at S.U.
He is Dr. William A. Guppy,
named acting academic vice
president by the Very Rev.
LouisB. Gaffney, S.J., whohim-
self was just appointed acting
president a week age.
GUPPY, 45, is a professor of
psychology and was director of
S.U.s Counseling and Testing
Center. His appointment is ef-
fective immediately.
The academic vice president,
who is chairman of the aca-
demic council, coordinates and
reviews the curriculum, and
recommends to the president
the hiring of new faculty mem-
bers, faculty promotions and
sabbatical leaves.
Guppy said at this time he
does not expect his appointment
really are
"Where we discover good in
the University," Guppy said,
"we should oromote it. We
shouldn't be apologeticor mini-
mize it. Where we are good, we
should capitalize on that good."
Guppy, a faculty member
since 1952, will continue to teach
a morning class on abnormal
psychology to upperclassmen.
Dr. David K. Elder, assistant
professor of psychology, has
been named to succeed Guppy
as director of the Counseling
and Testing Center.
to be permanent. He says a
search committee is being ap-
pointed to select the best possi-
ble candidate for the position.
Improved morale is the most
immediateneedof S.U., accord-
ing to Guppy. "When we find
problems, and when there are
difficulties, we must frankly ad-
mit they're there; we face them
and we do something about
them. We don't pretend they
don't exist," he said. "We have
to deal with each other honestly,
openlyand charitably. We're go-
ing to look at things as they
faculty members would volun-
teer to teach without salary.Dr.
Larson reported that he had re-
ceived 31 responses from a let-
ter he had written regarding
such a plan.
Dr. Donald Ireland of the
school of business suggested
that an eveningprogram be in-
stituted leading to a bachelor's
degree. Such a program, he
said, would appeal to graduates
of a community college who
were unable to continue their
education during regular day
classes.
The third suggestion aimed to
attractmore students and utilize
space by spreading programs
throughout the day and evening.
ALL SUGGESTIONS were re-
garded as unevaluated since a
financial statement was not
available to the senators, and
werenot votedon.
Faculty Senate Ideas:
Leasing, Night Classes
Also proposed as means of re-
ducing expenditures were a re-
duction in salaries; a freeze on
sabbaticals and promotions; a
reduction of administration
costs by 50%; and a study of
athletic department costs allow-
ing the students to vote if they
want it (athletic dept.) dropped
or not since it could mean a re-
duction in the general fee.
Other proposals included re-
ducing janitorial service; im-
prove the quality of secretarial
help, freeing more faculty to
teach; and investigate the pos-
sibility of obtaining a Ford
Foundation Venture Fund.
THREE SUGGESTIONS dealt
with the establishment of an
evening program. Dr. Robert
Larson of the sociology depart-
ment proposed that evening
courses be offered for which
The Faculty Senate, in its
monthly meeting last Monday
night, made several suggestions
to help alleviate the current fi-
nancial crisis of S.U. and of-
fered its help to investigate the
recommendations.
The 18 senators present of-
fered their proposals as a result
of a request by Fr. Kenneth
Baker, S.J., former president of
S.U., tosuggestmeans of helping
the University balance its bud-
get.
DURING THE two and ahalf
hour session,suggestions ranged
from getting ridof the Connolly
P.E. Center to raising the price
of parking and included a letter
sending campaign by depart-
ment chairman to alumni asking
for financial support, improve-
ment of living conditions in the
dorms,or lease CampionTower.
Reaction Time
Writers Invited to Participate
To the Editor:
Open letter to:
Michael Thomas Patrick Fay
Frank X. McHugh Christine Carr
JoAnn Carbonetti Judy Hilton
Corky McGuigan Cathy Foster
Eileen O'Brien Chuck Slowe
Romey DeFuria Frank Hoare
Cecelia Beeslev Karen Rotter
Denise Pressenten Jim Ingalls
Tony Wong Betty Nash
Ray Leder Kathy Hagel
Not being on the editorial side
of The Spectator, Iam able to see
its faults, and admittedly there
are many. But as a staff mem-
ber Iam also aware of the prob-
lems that face The Spectator.
IT IS OFTEN easier to com-
plain than it is to become invol-
ved. But Ihope that if you are
sincere in your comments, you
will attend a staff meeting and
Minority Art ShowFunds
To Assist Needy Families
byRolandoColona
Style Crest Beauty Salon
1009 Boren (near Madison) MA2-1009
Bring thisad for yournext
Shampoo Set & Hair Cut
$C CQ regular $7.00
ASK FOR A DISCOUNT CARD
Open Eveningsby Appointment
U.&I. OPTICAL
Examinations
Contact Lenses
Glasses
Repairs
U.&I. OPTICAL 616 'A BROADWAY
EAst 5-1214 (Broadway betweenCherry & James)
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THINK
ABOUT A
CAREER IN
GOVERNMENT
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TALK TO
QSQ
WE'LL BE
ON CAMPUS
SOON
Contact your campus placement office
m^^^^Aa^^MafiUMUlMtiMUMl^HCINEMA '
fr First Time at Popular Prices!
See JIMI
M HENDRlX' Greatest %
m Performance! JrI* I,—,,— , M■ No one who was H^J H^^ ■m there will ever M f\f& B
be the same! BHJp jfjflHK
Vuioodstock /
l^sfio-rao I"Peaceful,LovingColor
Saf's'n* BARGAIN MATINEES Ms°o-*«:20 Monday thru Friday aW^C^m
(Except Holidays) #fV
From 1:30-2:30 75C _^^T {"}
ALL SEATS OiHeoTt
CIMtMA
STARTS WED. CINEMA II Daily
2:00
Ifsl'El UK' 4:3°■LSJ LY ID 7:00
"THAT'S THE WAY IT IS" Cqlor I
OFFICIALNOTICE
Although the deadline forgrad-
uation is not until February, it
is advantageous to apply now
so that fulfillment of graduation
requirements can be checked
early.
To apply:
1. Pay fee at Treasurer's Of-
fice ($2O Bachelor's, $45 Mas-
ter's).
2. Take fee receipt to Regis-
trar'sOffice and fill outapplica-
tionform.
3. Present graduation work-
sheet to your adviser.
In consultation with adviser,
list courses which must be com-
pleted Winter or Spring on the
graduation worksheet. It is most
important to be certain the de-
gree shown on the worksheet is
accurate and that the number of
credits needed, when added to
credits completed,will total 180.
Elective courses need not be
named, but "Electives 10 Cred-
its" must be shown. The de-
partment will send the original
of the worksheet to the Regis-
trar. A duplicate copy of this
worksheet should be retained in
the department so that it will
be handy when a student regis-
ters for the Spring quarter, as
a recordof what further courses
he needs.
"Guidelines for returning stu-
dents" available from the Regis-
trar, indicates adjustments in
switching from four to five
credits system. These are de-
signed to avoid any hardship
to the student because of the
change and will indicate what
courses he needs to take to ful-
fill core requirements.
TheInternationalClub is show-
ing a film on Denmark tonight
at 8 p.m. in the Library room
304.
International Club
Bills Denmark Film
The free showing is open to ev-
eryone, especially foreign stu-
dents.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
were the contest's senate seats
Nos. 1and4. Contenders for seat
No. 1, Bob Armstrong and John
Barutt, face each other in to-
day's final voting, and Pat
Flume is unopposed for senate
positionNo. 4.
POLLING PLACES are locat-
ed in the Chieftain, Liberal Arts
building and Bellarmine Hall.
Hours in the Chief and L.A. are
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. in Bellarmine
Final results will be posted at
8 p.m. outside the Tabard Inn.
Two senate positions were
narrowed to two candidates in
last Thursday's primary, but
three candidates will b2on the
ballot for freshman class pres-
ident in today's final election.
In the primary for freshman
president, Richard Otto re-
ceived 107 votes, but Steve
Odom and Melvin Javonello
each received 39 votes, making
it a three-way race in the final.
Primary Elections Fail to Narrow
Frosh Field; Senate Finals Today
A TOTAL of 472 students cast
their votes in the primary.
In other primary races, for
senate seats No. 2, Cynthia
Whetsell polled 205 votes, Bryce
McWalter got 182 and Steve
Hampton received 85.
The contest for senate seat
No. 3 saw Vivian Luna receive
301 votes, Pat Derr poll 108 and
John Cummins receive 63.
Not scheduled in the primary
Spectrum ofEvents
FRIDAY
Spectator: 2:10 p.m. staff
meeting in the third floor news-
room.
MONDAY
Ski Club: 7:30 p.m. meeting
in Pigott Auditorium. All stu-
dents welcome. Membership
available at door.
TODAY
Spurs: 6:15 p.m. meeting in
Bellarminesnack bar. Plans for
the Regional Convention will be
finalized.
A Phi O: 5:30 p.m. executive
board, 6 p.m. active meeting in
the Bellarmine Apt. basement.
Wear grubbies, all pledges at-
tend.
International Club: 8 p.m.
meeting in LL 304.
Gamma Pi Epsilon: 7 p.m.
meeting in Bellarmine confer-
ence room for present members
only.
I.K. Little Sisters: 7 p.m. in
Xavier lounge.
1.X.: 7 p.m.meeting in Xavier
meetingroom. Wear blazers.
TOMORROW
MUN: 7 p.m. general meeting
in P 453.
THURSDAY
Gamma Sigma Phi: 7:30 p.m.
meeting in Bell. 738.
Activities Board: 2:30 p.m.
meeting in the Chieftain con-
ference room.
SAM: Mr. James Borden, per-
sonnel representative of Safeco
Inc., will speak on "Personnel
Relations and Its Function in
Management," 2 p.m. in Pigott
154.
All foreignstudents,regard-
less of type of visa, who are
citizens of countries other
than the United States and
who are studying on the un-
dergraduateor graduatelevel
must reportto theRegistrar's
office to complete the annual
census. The deadline date for
the census is Friday,Novem-
ber20th.
"A*A MATTg/2 OFFACT,I'M SLAP YOUPIZOPPEP &<,ft&?essoz
few of -tobe. empehTf have isveitpagainst you."
.'/ -' :>-~. jS^ jaHiHP W ''feiK?'
'
Ih^. \ sTI^H uk *'"-■'■:■■■
//' w Itv. raft jjjWJ 'v *V 88?
Yjuknowhim,
buthave youeverbeentohishouse?
Sure,yougot through Shakespeare in class. T "j And in Britain you can travel through
Youcanevenquotelines from hisplays. |g"[,".ST^UTHOWTY thousandsofyearsof history.Andyou can
But have you ever walked down the s devour freebooklet I do itona very limitedbudget,
streets where he walked?Like HenleyStreet | B l^CainLLyoMngPeop[e Tofindoutabout accommodanons for as
where he wasborn.Or visitedHall's Croft, I little as $3 a night (full English breakfast
thehomeofhisdaughterSusanna?Or some j Name j included), places where lunch or dinner
of the other homes he held dear? Because College Icosts $1.50,specialdiscount tickets and lots
onlythencanyoutrulyunderstandtheman j Imorewaysto savemoney,send for our free
and his times. I Address Ibooklet: Britain for YoungPeople.
There's somuchmoreyoucanlearn about j City J It's one way to get acquainted with thehistorysimply by beingwhere it happened. -^ Z[ |right peopleand places.
The five credit class will be
conducted as a seminar and in-
clude the literary works of Wil-
liamFaulkner,Flannery O'Con-
nor and John Updike and their
interrelations with theology.
The upper division course is
provided primarily for theology
all students and faculty and the
admission price is 50c.
There will be live entertain-
ment, drinks for 50c and a door
prize awarded.
port tour
Alpha Kappa Psi, men's busi-
ness honorary, is sponsoring a
tour of the Port of Seattle Free
Trade Zone today at 1 p.m.
Interested students are asked
to meet in frontof the Chieftain
at 1p.m. where a bus will take
them to the port facilities.
The tour will include visits to
the business offices and operat-
ing facilities.
andEnglish majors, but may be
chosen as an elective. The class
is part of ths theology depart-
ment'splan to providea variety
of choice for core courses and
electives which will be of spec-
ial interest to all majors as well
as theology.
breakthrough
Phi Chi Theta, women's busi-
ness club, Pi Sigma Epsilon,
marketing fraternity, and the
Marketing Club are sponsoring
an evening in the Tabard Inn
this Saturday from 8 p.m. to
midnight.
Titled "Breakthrough" th c
casual attire evening is open to
reached age 72 and all later
months regardless of how much
you earn. But you could have
been overpaid benefits for
months in 1969 before you
reached age 72 ..."
This might not sound too un-
usual, but Surbeck is a 23 year
old S.U. senior!
sports plan
Use of the Connolly P.E. Cen-
ter is now being made available
to alumni and friends of S.U.
through the S.U. Sports Associ-
ates plan.
Brochures detailing the three
plansare available at the Alum-
ni Office or at the identification
desk in the Connolly Center.
The first plan provides for
open use of the center for an
individual with a donation of
$50. Plan two provides for the
family as well and requires a
$60 donation. The final plan
makes the center available on
Wednesdays and Sundays and
entails a $30 donation.
Wednesday,November 11,
1970, is Admissions Day and
classes will not be held. They
will resume on Thursday, No-
vember12, 1970.
Admissions Day
Cancels Classes
senators
Student senators are asked to
stopby the ASSUoffice this week
between 2-5 p.m. by John Mc-
Lean, first vice preseident, to
pick up senate materials.
growing old
Last week Mike Surbeck,
along with thousands of others,
received form SSA-1996 (6-70)
from the Social Security Admin-
istration.Itread: "IMPORTANT
NOTICE: Our records show
you reached age 72 some time
after January, 1969. You can be
paid benefits for the month you
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Recruiting Campaign Begun to
Fill Student to Student Committee
Our Back Pages
Historical News Quips Quoted
As Spec Turns Clock on Time
Interested students may sign
up, or obtain more information,
by calling the office of high
school relations, ext. 5467.
TRAINING sessions will pre-
pare volunteer recruiters for
the high school audiences they
will face.
proposed by Dan Fulwiler, in
which S.U. graduates of public
high schools in th° area would
be asked to recruit at those
schools, has been incorporated
into the Student to Student pro-
gram.
—
photo by bob kegel
leen Marilley, Jim Ingalls, Bonnie Starko-
vich and Betsy Petrie. The committee is
presently undertaking a recruiting drive to
increaseits ranks.
McHUGH SAID that recruit-
ing volunteers can either go out
Tucker McHugh and Mitzi
Bastach, two of the program's
directors, said last week that
many more volunteers areneed-
ed in the next week to canvass
high schools and CCD groups
over the Christmas break.
The Student to Student pro-
gram, aimed at recruiting high
school students for S.U., is un-
dertaking a vigorous recruiting
campaign to fill its own ranks.
STUDENT TO STUDENTWORKERS:Tuck-
er McHugh points out campus points of in-
terest while other members of the student
recruiting team look on. Left to right, they
are: Kathy Weller, Maria Fitzpatrick, Col-
to the highschools,CCD groups,
or individually interested stu-
dents, or can assist in some of
the telephone work of the Stu-
dent to Student program.
"We need a lot of people who
are really willingand enthusias-
tic," said McHugh. "We feel
now is a good time to try to get
support.
"We've had good response so
far, but we still need more
help."
McHugh said that the program
(Anyone have any information
as to the whereabouts of this
building?)
20 YEARS AGO
With the completionof a side-
walk, Broadway was firmly
established as S.U.s front en-
trance, ending past confusion.
Mcl Tonne, interviewedby an
S.U. journalist, expressed his
dislike of the women's fashion
fad— short hair.
25 YEARS AGO
The place to meet your
friends, not to mention buying
your toothpaste and cosmetics,
was Barney O'Connor's.
30 YEARS AGO
A building fund drive was in-
itiatedat SeattleCollege to help
finance the "first unit of the
coming university."
35 YEARS AGO
"TheImportanceof BeingEar-
nest," a comedy, was presented
by the Seattle College Players
at the Providence Hospital Au-
ditorium. Admission was 25c
and 40c.
Ping pong enthusiasts took
heart as the student body voted
to purchase the needed equip-
ment for a ping pong tourna-
ment.
Fr. James McGoldrick, S.J.,
deanof SeattleCollege,predicted
that in four years the College's
enrollment would have grown
from the present population of
470 to at least 1500.
by Ann Standaert
Once againThe Spectator will
delve into back issues to un-
cover some of this month's his-
toric moments.
5 YEARS..GO
Members of the biology de-
partment spent their time in
the depths of Puget Sound col-
lecting live specimens for class.
The Associated Women Stu-
dents sponsored a puppet and
pillow making contest for girls.
10 YEARS AGO
S.U.s honors program was
featuredon the Sunday morning
television show, "What's New
in the Schoolhouse."
The senate was discussing
the possibility of an honor code
at S.U. to eliminate cheating
and dishonestyon campus.
17 YEARS AGO
The newest addition to the
campus wasRegis Hall, a men's
dorm that housed 19 students.
AWS Names
Oct. Woman
Corrine Ann (Corky) McGuig-
an, a junior education and bio-
ogy major, has been selected
Women of the Month for October
by the Associated Women Stu-
dents.
Corky, 20, is a 1968 graduate
of Holy Names Academy. She is
the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. R.
Patrick McGuigan.
A past publicity director for
Town Girls, Corky was nomin-
ated by Spurs. She received an
honorable mention for woman
of the month last October.
Judy Hilton, a sophomore
French major, received this
month's honorable mention. She
was nominated by Town Girls.
Newsbriefs
English-Theology Course Coming
A new course will be offered
by the theology department win-
ter quarter which is cross-cred-
ited with an Englishdepartment
offering.
The course, titled "Theologi-
cal Horizons of Modern Litera-
ture" (Th 485 or En 498) will
be taught by Fr. Eugene Del-
more, S.J., assistant chaplain.
15,800,000
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
paurr 99999
"Mil! I . JULIUSCAESAR
BE £ggg?
WRONGIHI
Byconserva- BHBHMH
tiveestimate
more thanfifteenmillion college
studentshaveused Cliff'sNotes
since webecameAmerica's first
literarystudy aid.This prefer-
encecontinues tobuild-for
twobig reasons:
1 /QUALITY-The easy-to-
understand commentary and
explanation youget fromCliff's
Notes result from painstaking
workbyourboardof authors.
Predominantly Ph.D.'s,these
scholars arespeciallyselected
for theirknowledgeof particular
works andfor theirability to
makethese worksmeaningful
to you.
2/AVAILABILITY-Cliff'sNotes
concentrateongiving youall the
plays andnovelsmost frequently
assigned in college.If yourdealer
is temporarily outof thetitle you
need,ask him to call usonhis
special "HotLine."
BuyCliff's Notes today-they're a
bargaininunderstanding college
literature assignments.
$1 at your bookseller or write:
Lincoln. Nebraska 68501
HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS .'
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES
SPEEDY SERVICE
-
SEND FOR YOUR FREE UST
THE STUDENT STORE P.O. BOX 64
REOONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90277
NAME _________^________________
ADDRESS__^
__
ZIP
Fireside Chats PoolTables
THE CELLAR
"
Don't Forget
—
Blue Banjo Nite!" Need a Mid-Week Break?
Stop in Wednesday Night
■*■ Sunday
—
Cellar-brations after
IntramuralGames
CELLAR 1413 14th Aye.
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair AllMakes"
9 Brakes t>rps2W"
Body Work & Rebuild Jw&^tL<"
Motor Work
1130 Broadway %" EA 4-6050
Happiness is a goal against the U. W.
Huskies! Celebrating are (left) Terry Dunn,
George Irwin and Ed Robinson (hugging),
Joe Wood, Bob Moothart (eye seen behind
Wood), Morgan Turner, A. J. Callan, Jeff
Jones and PaulNowak.
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Soccer:S.U.'s Surging Spectator Sport
MORGAN TURNER foots
ball as he moves towards
U.W. goal line at Husky Sta-
dium. S.U. won the contest,
3-1.
TERRY DUNN (center) and Morgan Turner (top) chase elu-
sive ball during U.W. action. S.U. players are seen in darker
jerseys.
JOE ZAVAGLIA (far right) takes out Husky defender as
Harry Arnold (center)and Morgan Turner (far left) look on.
With three games remaining, the S.U. soccer Chieftains
are tied for top position in the Western Washington Soccer
Conference.
KNOTTED WITH the Chiefs for first place are the
Western Washington State College Vikings.
S.U. opened play in early October with a 5-3 win over
the University of Puget Sound Loggers.Four days later, the
Chiefs whitewashed the Seattle Pacific CollegeFalcons, 2-0,
for their initial home field victory of the year.
On Oct. 17, thebooters traveled to British Columbia and
a 2-3 loss to the British Columbia Institute of Technology.
A pair of 1-1 ties were next as the Chiefs met Western
Washington and BCIT eleven days apart at Lower Wood-
land, the Chiefs' home field.
A week ago,S.U. took the measure of the U.W. Huskies
3-1, and, last Sunday, went scoreless with Western Wash-
ington inBellingham.
MORGAN TURNER, hurt in the U.W. game and out
for the season, is the leading scorer with 5 goals.Terry Dunn
has three counters. Team coach is Hugh McArdle, captain
is Joe Zavaglia.
Remaining games are with SPC tonight (7 p.m.) at
Interbay, UPS at Lower Woodland on the 18th (7p.m.), and
the U.W. at home on Saturday, the 21st.(7 p.m.)
photos
by
bob
Statistics as of Monday, Nov.
9th are:
Morgan Turner, (soph) 5
Terry Dunn (jr.) 3
A. J. Callan (frosh) 2
Ed Robinson (sr.) 1
Harry Arnold (jr.) 1
George Irwin (sr.) 1
Joe Zavaglia (sr.) 1
Total goals 14
Bob Wilds, Paul Nowak, Jeff
Jones and Bob Wilson have not
scored.
Bob Wilds, the goalie,has giv-
en up eight goals in six games.
Harry Arnold, reserve goalie,
gave up one.
Won Lost Tie
5-3 UPS 2-3 BCIT 1-1 BCIT
2-0 SPC 1-1 WWSC
3-1 UW 0-0 WWSC
Women's
Intramural
Women's intramural volley-
ball will start at 3:30 p.m.
this afternoon at Connolly
Center.
PowderPuffers Compete inGame
those positions. Iwas accepted
to teach at the elementarylevel.
Now that I'm in the field, I
wouldn't trade it for anything."
The Turners remarked about
the primary program they are
involved in. "We present the
tasks and the kids respond on
their own, at their own level.
There are so many tools a teach-
er can use now, that it's a lot
more meaningful," Sue stated.
Bud finds it most interesting
when he has experiences with
his students such as when one
of them kissed him goodbye
when leaving.
The three all concluded the
same, "It's about the most re-
wardingexperienceIhave ever
encountered!
"STAN CONTINUED, "But
there were no job openings in
Stan Taloff along with Sue
and Bud Turner talked about
their first year of teaching at
the elementarylevel. Standirec-
ted his feeling to the males in
the audience. "WhenIfirst con-
sidered teaching,allIwantedto
teach was at the high school
level and be a coach.Idid not
care where Itaught, just as
long as Igot those essentials."
Past S.U. students who are
physical education specialists in
the elementary schools were
guest speakers Wednesday night
for the second meeting of the
Physical Educational Profes-
sional Club.
at noon.Thegrueling gameswill
be on the lawn of Buhr Hall. In
case of rain, activity will be
transferred to the Connolly P.E.
Center.
Such greats as NimbleNancy
De Furia, all star returning let-
terwoman for the Steamrollers
and newcomer Jumping Joyce
Lindwall, Rocky Ralphs, and
MeanMartha Leary, should pro-
vide strong hard football? Yes,
football!
This year's PowderPuff Foot-
ball games will begin tomorrow
GAMES WILL be 30 minutes
running time, with 15 minute
halves. Five minute breaks at
half time will be given.
Those teams playing intra-
mural volleyball for Wed.,
Nov. 11th are:
3 p.m. A Phi O vs Water-
dogs
3 p.m. Surprise vs Brewers
4 p.m. Menehues vs Golly-
wogs
4 p.m. I.X.'s vs Poi Pound-
ers
5 p.m. Embers vs Forum
IntramuralSchedules
games are:
3:15 p.m.
Forum vs I.X.'s
Menehues vs Poi Pounders
Quick vs Surprise
GollywogsvsBrewers
Embers vsAPhiO
4:15 p.m.
A PhiO vs Brewers
Surprise vs Gollywogs
Menehunes vs Quick
I.X.'svs PoiPounders
Embers vs ForumIntramural volleyball sche-
dule for Mon., Nov. 16th:
3 p.m. Gollywogs vs I.X.'s
3 p.m. Poi Pounders vs
Embers
4 p.m. Forum vs A Phi O
4 p.m. Brewers vs Mene-
hunes
5 p.m. Waterdogs vs Sur-
prise
Pounders
Sunday's Intramural foot-
ball activity is as follows:
9 a.m. Gollywogs vs Quick
10 a.m. Brewers vs Poi
Thomas
11 a.m. Surprise vs Forum
1p.m.Nads vs Menehunes
2 p.m. Waterdogs vs A Phi
O
3 p.m. Soul Hustlers vs St.Teams competing in Fri-
day's (Nov. 13) badminton
Playoffs will bj Dec. 5 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the Astro-
Turf. The powdery winners will
receive the Powder Puff trophy.
All games are single elimina-
tion.
The action is expected to be
exciting. Teams have been prac-
ticing for the past couple of
weeks. Adding to the festivities
will be the whistle blowers, con-
sisting of Steve Pasco, George
Irwin,Mike Gil'is, and Pete Mc-
Laughlin. The refs plan to be
strict w' fh the rules, encourag-
ing fair play at all times.
Sports Editor
Welcome Letters
Sports editor Sue Hillwill wel-
come any questions, expressions
or suggestions from the readers.
"Since becoming sports edi-
tor Ihave realized how much
public expression means to a
writer. It is through the feed-
back of the readers that one is
able to feel either competent or
incompetent.If anybody has any
ideas for a better sports page
or have any grievances, Iam
open for receiving them," re-
marked Sue.
Any students interested in
writing sports for the Spectator,
please contact Sue hill at ext.
6852 or come to the sports edi-
tor's office in the Spec-Aegis
building.
CHEFTAINSports
P.E. Grad Students Discuss
First Year Teaching Trials
S.U.-WWSC Game Ends
In 0-0 Soccer Deadlock
Head beating, sprinting, kick-
ingand optimisticattitudes
proved fruitless Sunday for the
Chieftain booters. Ninety min-
utes of defensive combat and
spurts of offensive ball hand-
ling was the agony the boot
shootershad to put up with. The
Scoreboard cards never needed
to be replaced.
The final score read S.U., O,
Western Washington State Col-
lege, O.
The booters narrowly missed
three opengoalsinthe first half.
After that the game was domin-
ated by the Vikings. With Bob
Wild's sure determination and
guts, he managed to save at
least 30 shots at the goal.
Spectator Sports Desk e*t 6852
\ At <FK't X
vWm»/. idw 7:3OPM
DEMONSTRATION SEMINAR
BY EXPERTS
CROSS COUNTRY & ALPINE
SKI TOURING TECHNIQUES
AND EQUIPMENT
I CROSS CVCV* V/l""j
COUNTRY
TOURING T
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
X-C TOURING EQUIPMENT AND
THE FINEST 1970-71 STOCK
OF SKIS AND SKI WEAR
" X-C TOURING PACKAGE "
ASKIM BOOT-JARVINEN LATU SKI
VILLOM TOE-GREI HEEL POPPERS
VM TOURIST POLE -REX WAX KIT
CUSTOMMOUNTING
TOTAL £f| £f) PKG. A^5^VALUE DU.DU PRICE"T^#
CO-OP PRICES
DIVIDENDS TOMEMBERS
( FREE COLOR CATALOG ~~]
k WE HONOR ALL BANK CARDS
Jk V\^ >V FREE PARKING AT
11th AYE. STORE
M RECREATIONAL
9|, EQUIPMENT INC."1525 11th AVENUE
BROADWAY DISTRICT AT E. PINE ST.
WED., THURS., FRI.TO 9 P.M.
l EA 3-8333
// A Seattle's most
\ A\ completeYYY BridalShop.Wedding Plan
Service,
Gownsand
Accessories for
4 \i theentireparty.
Ip¥r* Budget Bridals,
V dressesfor
Free copy of
IfeUL "TimeT'PS"-
MMS
1522 sth Aye., Seattle
Open10 to 5:30& Mon.Nights
LayAway or Bank Cards
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PRE-HOUDAY
Vz PRICE SUIT
SALE
VAUGHN'S PRE-HOLIDAY
SUIT SALE...including new vf^b^sJ^JiS.Fall Suits ata reduction of /ffIs\A/)|Y$C A
%or more. I\ \W 2J\
AA v/
% Price . . *§■§ jinji jjrji \''m\
$97.50 SUITS M[o^ r 1 '
Vz Price . . ww T^H^^it^fi
$115.00 SUITS $£[750 \\ ;!|j; lf|
% Price . . Ji |y hpjjj [jjT
(Manyother suits below Vi price)
ii^— ■ ATSATHERGATE «m i
4308 UNIVERSITY WAY THIRD & CHERRY
Monday & Thursday 'HI9 p.m. Monday 'til 9 p.m.
Daily 9:30 a.m.- 6p.m. Daily 9:30 a.m.- b p.m.
Tuesday, November li
can be put together for concele-
bration or separated to make
as many as four small tables for
the offertory gifts, etc.
Still the room needs attention,
for a look of sterility still clings
to the walls. Some of the house-
wives from St. Joseph's parish
started putting their creative
heads together and have made
somebanners.
Mrs. Merle Recchi and Pat
Anderson are the principal
creator-producers. Merle is a
mother of several children, but
she still finds time to meditate,
rap with the hippies in Volun-
teer Park, discuss her health
foods, and search for ideas that
will make college students
aware and questioning in their
HER brother-in-law, Jack, do-
nated an evening of his artist's
time to sketch freehand the
doves on the white wall and the
inscription, "the glory of God
is man fully alive." Jack is an
agnostic,but the "bizarre idea,"
as he called it, of helping out
some Catholics is what appeals
to him. Because of Jack, and
the housewives, the walls are
coming alive.
Then there are the two rugs
next to the magnificent donated
Persian monster. The large
royal blue rug (12 by 13) cost
$13 at Goodwill and the
colorful rug-ends that the Spurs
glued to some burlap came to
approximately$6. We're
still trying to get more carpet-
ing. Does anyone have some
rug-ends they'd like to contrib-
ute?
by Fr.Gene Deimore,S.J.
An orangebannerhangs in the
new liturgical center with the
words: "The thing of it is that
life is to be lived with the liv-
ing." It doesn't sound particu-
larly religious, but the phrase
hits off the message that Paul
talked about when he says, "to
live is Christ."
To capture the spiritof a free,
joyous response to life, what St.
Irenaeus meant when he said,
"the glory of God is man fully
alive," is what we hope to build
towards inour Eucharistic cele-
brations. And that's what we
hope to do on campus too.
LAST YEAR,Fr.Pat O'Leary,
S.J., and some of the students,
took a look at the bare walls of
the old library and decided that
if this was to be aplacefor cele-
brating the Eucharist some
bright colors would help.
They slappedsome dark blue,
light green and white on the
100 by 32 foot room, but still,
the small altar, the donated
Persian rug, and the 30 or so
nondescript chairs, looked lost
in that vast space.
This fall we've cut down on
the cavernous effect of the
room by putting in some yellow
and orange panel-partitions to
cut off the length of the room
and add more color.
BEN ROBEL, the University
carpenter, a sturdy oak of a
man at 75, after helping with
the partition, has just finished
two small portable altars that
have been painted to match the
colors of the room. The altars
THERE'S NO secret that if
the music can be done well, the
new liturgy becomes a joyful
event for everyone. We try to
plan the music around a main
theme from the Sunday scrip-
ture readings and then practice
The music is still in the de-
velopmental stages, but with
Jan Webber, Greg Lundquist,
Jerry Lang, leaders from last
year, two groups have been
formed to provide folk music for
the 12:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sun-
day masses.
—
photo by bob kegel
FR.GENE DELMORE, S.J.,pauses for a moment in his work
on the Liturgical Center, third floor L.A. The brightly decor-
ated room, formerly S.U.s library, is being continually reno-
vated, with new ideas added to match the fresh paint.
Thursday evening to give the
musicians a senseof confidence.
Finally, there's the organizing
of the masses; attractingpriests
to concelebrate and preach. We
hope to developa liturgical team
of priests who will share the
duties of preaching and con-
celebrating.
There is always excitement in
the processof building, and our
hope is that this process will
add to the leaven of forming a
Christian community here at
S.U.
'Tavern' Thursday
Teatro's First Effort to Open
Dustin Wain, BillHoward, John
Selig and Scott Nixon.
Other performances scheduled
for production during the
school year are "Tom Payne,"
an experimental play slated for
February, and "The Merchant
of Venice", planned for May.
Others in the cast include
Steve Staples, Susan Sullivan,
JOHN WOLTER and Colleen
Egger are Mr. and Mrs. Lam-
son, the governor and his wife,
and LeslieKaySommerville por-
trays his daughter, Virginia.
Arthur Bundey plays the role of
Tom Allen, Virginia's fiance.
"The Tavern" was chosen as
an experience in "burlesque of
melodrama."
a cast of thirteenand "as many
or more" off-stage assistants.
Although good training for dra-
mamajors,participationis open
to non-majors also.
"WE TRY TO include every
style of play in a four-year
cycle," Dore said. This exposes
the drama student to a variety
of acting experiences and gives
the audience a wide range of
types of plays within the year.
"This is a funny play," Dore
commented. "It's about time
for a few laughs."
The character of the vaga-
bond is portrayed by Jeff Bent-
ley. Robert Sturgill plays the
tavern owner, Freeman. Chris
Notske is Violet, the woman.
Show timeis drawing near for
by Chris Corbett
the S.U. Teatro Inigo's produc-
tionof "The Tavern" by George
M. Cohan. Performances are
slated for this Thursday, Friday
andSaturday, and Wed. through
Sat, Nov. 18-21. Curtain time
is 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $1.50
for students and $2.00 for non-
students, with reservations sug-
gested.
Producer-director William
Dore commented that the cast
has had "their work cut out for
them" in preparation for the
production. Practice has been
goingon three hours a day,Mon.
through Fri., for over five
weeks.
"IT'S A VERY hard play," he
stated, "with difficult material
to put across."
Dore has been working with
Liturgical Center Plans Growth
NBofChasan easier way
to trackdownexpenses.
Is "The Case of the DisappearingFunds" your mys-
tery? Solve it with anNBofC checking account.You
always know where you've spent your money, what
you've spent it on and how much you have left. It's
theeasiestwayto trackdown expenses. "lWT^Q^^^
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCEINIJK^
MEMBER F.D.I.C, " ACCOUNTS INSURED TO 520.000 EACH DEPOSITOR
First HillOffice: 1201 Madison Street
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For A VeryLimited Time,
ExceptionalSavingson FineDiamondSolitaires
NeverBeforeOfferedForSale At AnyPrice!
Buy confidentlyknowing that onl/ the world'slargest jeweler
could bring you such an unusual offering...such scope of
selection. .and values so absolute that theyareguaranteed
in writing. If you find a better diamond value anywhere
within sixty days, return your purchase for a full refund.
1/5 Carat to 1/2 Carat Solitaires
At Savings That Speak For Themselves
Priced from $79.95 to $219.00
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE
I ZALES I»m IllustrationEnWrf IIWHIWS ■
CLASSIFIED
TYPING
—
experienced 1.8.M. Selec-
tric. Mrs. Cooper. WE 7-2423.
TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024.
PROFESSIONAL Typist. 1.8.M. Selec-
tric offers choice of type styles.
Broadway district.EA 3-3244.
10 speed guy's bike, excellentcond.,
$40. AT 4-7493, evenings.
1960 Chevy Biscayne, $300. Good
condition. 626-6521, evenings.
Electric typewriter, $100. Pierre La-
Porte, EA 3-0574.
A Pentaview-spotron exposure meter,
best offer. Call 626-6387.
STEREO
—
1970 component with
AM-FM multiplex radio; Gerrard
turntable, air suspension speakers,
walnut wood cabinet. Guarantee,
regular com. value over $400,
now only $175. Terms available.
GL 5-1250.
Sleeping Bag, 3 lbs. down fill $45.
2 lbs. $35. 2 man mountain tent,
$30. Call GL 5-1250.
$10,000 low cost life insurance
(group), $18 a year up to 20
and $21 a year for ages 20-29.
No exclusion and no war clause.
Call ME 2-2979 Bob Pigott.
Sewing Machine, 1970 automatic.
New. Guarantee. Decorative pat-
terns, button-hole, xig-zag, mono-
gram. Regular com. Value $299.
Now only $99.50. Terms avail-
able.GL 5-1250.
Stereo console, walnut wood, AM-
FM multiplex radio. D.S.R. turn-
table, 8 speaker system. Guar-
antee. Regular com. value $375.
Now $185. Terms available. GL
5-1250.
WANTED
—
Three Figure Models.$16 per hour. Up to 20 hrt. a
week, please send resume and
phone number to: Mr. Bill Kram-
er, P.O. Box 663, Everett, Wash.
98201.
APARTMENT manager needed, call
EA 2-5487 or PA 3-0685.
Female roommate to live in Central
Area. Inquire EA 3-0133.
FEMALE roommate wanted to share
apartment with same. Call ME
3-1154.
Desperate! Need dishwasher Sunday
and Thursday. Contact Rick, John,
or Bob. Cooldige Apts. #R
Furnished 4 bedroom house, utilities
mcl. and garage. Walking dis-
tance to S.U. From $50. Call EA
9-8800 or VA 2-8649.
SPACIOUS one bedroom furnished
or unfurnished, $100 and up; EA
2-5487 or PA 3-0685.
Room in nearby Scandinavian home,
I121 15th Aye. $45. 322-0632.
ST. PAUL-ARCADIA. Near campus,
housekeeping rooms, $35-$5O, stu-
dio $60-$BO, I bedroom $125, 2
bedroom $.135, 3 bedroom $150.
1308 Seneca, 1222 Summit. EA 5-
0221. __
Walk to 11.,I 1., furnished units from $50.
EA 5-7062.
CARRIAGE HOUSE
Downtown Luxury Apts.
Furn. and Unfurn., from $110.00
Bachelor, Iand 2 Bdrms.
I707 Boylston EA 4-3388
Lovely apts., carpeting, I, 2, & 3
bedrms., spectacular view, lanais,
parking. 5 minutes from S.U., on
bus line. From $125. Ideal for stu-
dents. LA 4-1267 or EA 2-0132.
FROM $110
DowntownLuxury Bachelor
I & 2 bedroom view apts. Sauna, un-
dercoverparking, game room.
1707 Boylston EA 4-3388
Happy Hour for Happy People; Fri-
day, Tabard.
Vote Today— Cynthia Whetsell, Sen-
ate.
